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Made in the World's Largest Independent Furnaces, Mills and 
Factories for the Production of Wire Products. What of it? 

Why should you bother about the " Pittsburgh Perfect *'Fence, has helped 
size of the plant ? Only for the one big to build the mammoth plant. That is 
reason back of it all—the big, still growing whyyou should know about it-^and why 
plant is the result of the success of "Pi t t3 
burgh Perfect" Brands. Continual im
provement in material and manufacture, 
backed by the original idea of the Elec
trically W e l d e d joints used only in 

you should learn all about " Pittsburgh 
Perfect" Fence AS MADE TODAY. 
Before you buy any fencing, get our free 
catalogue. It's a mine of valuable fence 
information. Get it today, 

Made in Different Style, for FIELD. FARM, RANCH. LAWN. D . J r < n > n < i t A < u 1 
CHICKEN, POULTRY and RABBIT YARD and GARDEN « - » V g r y l Y O Q V j U t t r c U U C C U 

Ask your dealer for "Pittsburgh Perfect" and insist on his furnishing it. Do not allow him to persuade 
you that some other fence is just as good. If he doesn't sell it, write us direct. 

"PittiDurgb Perfect" Brands of Barbed Wire: 
Bright. Annealed & Galvanized Wire; Twisted 
Cable Wire; Hard Spring Coil Wire; Fence 
Staplesi-Ponltry Netting Staples; Regular Wire 
Nans; Galvanized Wire Nails; Large Head 
Roofing Nails; Single Loop Bala Ties; "Pitts
burgh Perfect" Fencing. AU made of Open 
Hearth material. 

If yon are interested in Wire Fencing, write 
for FREE copy of our ALMANAC 1913— 

P i t t s b u r g h S t e e l C o . 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

I P 

S W A T T H E F L Y 
Now is the time to get your screens ordered, before the 
fly is here. A fly in the house is worse than a' dozen-
on the outside. 

Order Your Screens Now 

L a m p e r t L u m b e r C o m p a n y 
"The Home of Quality" 

I 

NEW! NEW. | Huebinger's [NOW READY 

Pocket Automobile Guide of Iowa 
A complete atlas of the State. Every road in every county shown, 
Touring Roads specially indicated. Towns, Townships, Ranges 
and Sections shown. POCKET SIZE. AGENTS WANTED. 

Prices, Postpaid: Flexible Velvet Sheepskin Cover, each $3; Manilla 
Cover, each $2. 

IOWA PUBLISHING CO. :: DES MOINES, IOWA 

By Girido von Korvath 
and Dean Hoard 

CA N you imagine the Republics 
of America combined under one 
government at the United Re

publics of America with a woman as 
president; when airships travel at the 
speed of a thousand miles an hour with 
ease? Although today but a dream, 
they are not .beyond the range of 
possibilities as described in the new 
serial we have secured. 

A R e m a r k a b l e R o m a n c e o f f 
t h e F u t u r e 

This fascinating work of fiction takes 
you to the rime when wonderful 
forces as yet undiscovered are utilized 
in international warfare and to main-
tain universal peace. If you want: 
to read a story that surpassed the 

famous novelist, dont/tail to read 

I h e I so l a t ed 
C o n t i n e n t 

COMMON LAW W!KE LOSES. 

Will Made by Webster City Man Is 
Broken. ' 

Webster City.—After being out less 
than three hours the jury in the Kauff
mann will case returned a verdict 
breaking the will by -which W. H. 
Kauffmann had left his estate to his 
fifth wife, cutting.off his seven chil
dren with ?5 each. 

The defense contended that Mrs. 
Kauffmann was a legal common law 
wife, but the plaintiffs- charged she 
was not, because when Kauffmann's 
last divcrce v.'as granted he was for
bidden to remarry within two years 
and took his fifth wife within that 
time. It was admitted no marriage 
ceremony ever had been performed. 

The estate is a nursery of eighty 
acres,,worth $12,000. Mrs. Kauffmann 
will not share at ail in the estate un
der the verdict. 

JOHN PALLUS SHOOTS FORMER 
WIFE AND HIMSELF AT 

DES MOINES. 

HAPPENINGS OVERTHE STATE 

General News of Iowa Collected and 
Condensed from Many Sources 

that Will Prove of Interest-
to Our Readers, 

Des Moines—John Pallus, proprie
tor of a pool hall, attempted to kill 
'lis former wife, Mrs. Amelia Pallus, at 
her home 837 Fifth street. He then 
put the gun to his temple and blew out 
his brains. He was dead when the 
police: arrived. Mrs: Pallus will live. 
Mrs. Pallus was shot twice. Her arm 
was broken by one of the bullets, and 
the other grazed her right hip. Pal 
lus was 59 years old and his former 
wife 39. She got a divorce four years 
ago. 

No cause is known for his act. It is 
believed by the police that he deliber
ately walked into his former wife's 
D o m e with the intention o f murdering 
her. After shooting her twice and 
thinking her dead he turned the weaP' 
on on himself with fatal resuRs. • 

QUICK JUSTICE GIVEN. 

Humboldt Is Fifty Years Old. 
Humboldt.—This, year marks the 

fiftieth anniversary of the founding of 
Humboldt, and the founder of the 
town, the Rev. S. H. Taft, now is 
living in Sawtelle, Cal. Citizens of 
Humboldt have decided to celebrate 
the town'B fiftieth birthday by a home
coming jubilee, to be held next Sep
tember in connection with the county 
fair. The Rev. Mr. Taft has promised 
to be present and many other old resi
dents and former citizens will be here. 

Nature Fakes In Rivalry. 
Glidden.—The dog of Page Morrison 

at Council Bluffs which is mothering 
a brood of chicks, has a rival in a cat 
on the farm place of Robert Y. Dixon, 
seven miles north of here, which is 
raising squirrels. About the time, that 
the cat lost her kittens a son of Mr. 
and Mrs Dixon found the nest of t i n / 
squirrels. As an experiment he put 
the squirrels in the cat's basket The 
mother cat is guarding them with 
every care 

Assailant of Ft. Madison Police Chief 
sentenced for .30 Years. 

Fort. Madfson.—Withm forty hours 
.after having slashed the throat of 
Chief of Police J. B. Watkins, George 
Switzer began a thirty years' sentence 
for the crime in the penitentiary here. 

Before Judge Hamilton, Switzer 
pleaded guilty to a .charge of assault 
with intent to commit murder, and 
sentence was quickly Imposed. Ten 
minutes later Switzer was takn down 
the street to the penitentiary to begin 
his term. . . . 

Chief Watkins found Switzer lying 
on the ground apparently intoxicated 
Thursday afternoon. He attempted 
to investigate when the man lunged 
at him with a pocketknife, cutting his 
throat from ear to ear. The chief is 
said to be out of danger. 

STATE-CAPITAL CHAT, 

Golden Wedding Event. 
Doon.—The golden wedding anni

versary of Mr. and Mrs. August Boss 
was celebrated here May 14, at the 
Congregational church; Rev. Mr.Goer-
inger of Rock Rapids officlatng. The 
services, held in the German language, 
were impressive. The church was 
elaborately decorated for the occasion. 
At 1 o'clock a four-course dinner was 
served at the: Bonnie Doon hotel, 
Hands' orchestra furnishing the mu
sic. The afternoon was spent at the 
opera house, where the eight children 
and thirty grandchildren carried out 
a musical and literary program Sup 
per at the Bonnie Doon and a grand 
ball closed the day's festivities. 

Chinese Missionary Talks. 
Stuart.—The convention of the 

Woman's Foreign Missionary society, 
which'closed here last week, was one 
of the best ever held in Atlantic dis
trict. Miss Lulu Goliseh, returned 
missionary from West China, was the 
center of interest. Her evening ad
dress was a graphic picture of the 
awakening of the Chinese and of the 
possibilities for Christianity in the 
new republic. 

Snail Lives Without Air. 
While the snail has lungs, heart, 

md a general circulation, and is in 
(very respect an air breathing crea-
Mre, it can nevertheless exist indefi
nitely without inhaling the least 
breath of air, the element that is usu
ally considered the essential to exist
ence In all creatures supplied with 
lungs. "To all organized creatures," 
said Leppert, "the removal of oxygen, 
water, nourishment, and heat causes 
death to ensue." When that statement 
was made Leppert did not appear 'o 
consider the snail as one among tha 
great host of "organized creatures," 
lor experiments by Spallanzani have 
proved that any or all the usual life 
conditions can be removed in the case 
of the snail without terminating its 
existence or In any way impairing its 
functions. The common snail retreats 
into his shell on the approach of 
frosty-weather, and the opening or 
mouth of its shell is hermetically seal
ed b y a secretion which is of a silky 
texture and absolutely impervious to 
air; and water. In this condition it i s 
plain that K is deprived of three of 
the four < elements of life mentioned 
above—air, water, and nourishment :: 

Congregationalists Meet. 
Council Bluffs —The seventj-fourth 

annual meeting of the Congregational 
ists of Iowa, was held in Tabor last 
week Each church in the state was 
entitled to two representatives—its 
pastor and one other. Among the 
speakers; who appeared on the pro
gram were the following: Dr. O. S. 
Davis, Chicago; W. G. Ramsey, ...El-
dora; G. G. Rice, of Council Bluffs. 
Mr. Rice isnearly, 100 year3 old. He 
was the first Congregational minister 
in Council Bluffs and for more than 
half a century has been active in 
church work and despite his extreme 
age is so today. 

. Killed by a Train. 
Marshalltown.—Cashier Rickerl; 5*! 

years old,,for twenty-five years a sec
tion hand, employed by the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway at 
Haverhill, this county, was instantly 
killed while inspecting the track, be
ing struck by a fast passenger tram. 
Rickerl leaves a wife and eleven child
ren. 

MRS. WM. ARCHER 
Tells Mothers "What To Do For 

, Delicate Children. 
" **My Jourteen-year-old daughter was 

very 'thin and delicate. , She had * 
had coueh'so that I becama very, much,* 
0,1 .ni i d > > 1 

ntrvous and did n 
•vcrj little appetite 
in t I If' 1 r 1 
about \ Inol , I dtc 
tr' iT It In 1 I 
El • i n I r I> I 
coughing once, Ins. 
gpjis. li r J I 1; 
ip/oved and she h is 
Vlnol 'a a wond«r cj 

lad. 

Girl Hangs Herself. : 
Marshalltown.—Standing • on a bar? 

rel, making a noose in the rope of a 
swing, pretty Altha Flscus r aged 20 
years, daughter of Nelson Fiscus; a 
wealthy and prominent farmer of Lis-
corob: township, hanged herself. The 
coroners jury found, no cause; i v 

Carson Votes Waterworks. 
•• Carson.—The voters of Carson did 
a . remarkable. thing at? a special elec-: 
tion. They authorized- and directed 
the city council to .construct a? sys
tem of, waterworks for the town; and 
at the same time defeated a proposi
tion to isBueibonds in: the-- sum, ot> $15/ 
000 to defray the cost of the plant. 

24. 
Cut !n Two by Train. L 

• Dubuque—John Gilman,;<-aeed 
unmarried, a linetn i 
ton;»raiIroad-at;-Ea,-t Dubuqu*> wa. 
cut in two b> A p. monger trim 1 h 
body was shipped- t i 11 li 
home. 

Law WM1 Stand. 
: - Des :-Moin"es.^Gov. , Clarke has an
nounced his decision not to interfere 

; with the operation of,: the >• ."blue sky 
law." v He -had already signed the bill, 
but held It back from the secretary of 
state to permit.arguments by those op
posing the measure. 

The governor's statement shows he 
i s :not satisfied with the bill and that 
he has great doubts as to Its consti
tutionality He takes the position 
howsver, that every possible presump
tion is in favor of a statute whiah has 
been passed by the • legislature and 
which is based on a salutary purpose. 

The law will be in effect July 4 Af 
ter that •:• time corporations.- selling 
stock in Iowa will have to get a per 
mit from the secretary of state, and 
every persen handling stock will have 
to procure a license. Banks, state, 
savings, national, and private, are ex
empt from the proyisons of the law. 
An owner of stock is permitted to spll 
his owrf stock wi thout coming under 
the provisons of the law. The law 
does not in. siny.manner effect real 
estate. Any mortgage on real estate 
which is for a sum greater than 
per cent of the valuation of the real 
estate* must come under the provi
sion cf; the law: for examination, and 
the seller of such a security must 
have a license'from the state. 
. The secretary of state is given great 

discretion in the-enforcement of the 
act, and the governor in his statement 
urges that a, liberal interpretation of 
the law be made, at least in starting, 
to the end that legitimate business 
may not be affected. 

Gov. Clarke said in his statement: 
"I cannot say I am satisfied with 

the blue sky law. That there is need 
for a law that- will prevent the sale 
of stocks and securities In our state 
that are conceived in fraud and are 
worthless every one admits. I recom
mended such a law and still think 
we ought to have it. Those most ear
nestly opposed to the law as proposed 
have voiced that same sentiment. Ev
ery one admits that hundreds of thou
sands of dollars are taken out of the 
state annually "by- the sale of stocks 
that represent absolutely nothing- ex
cept, perhaps, the wild "get-rich-
quick" vision of some conscienceless 
schemers. This ought to he prevent
ed. The proposed law is aimed at just 
such business and will reach and pre
vent it. While it does this, it isi 
thought it goes too far in its effect up
on business that is perfectly legiti
mate. The ill effects of a law are al 
ways extremely exaggerated. The ex-
trem criticism that has been placed 
on this law is, in my judgment, hard
ly warranted. 

"The bill is not all in some respects, 
as it seems to me, it ought to be. In 
other features it is what it ought to 
be in reaching the evil aimed at, of 
course, it is not . in contravention of 
the constitution." 

ARE FOUND GUILTY 
DAVENPORT AND DUNN CONVICT-

E D O F SENDING THREATEN. 
ING LETTER LAST FALL. 

MEN SENT NOTES TO WILSON 

Defendants Booked on All Counts of 
Indictment and Each Is Facing 
Maximum Penalty of Twenty Years 
and Four.Thousand Dollars Fine 

Newark, N. J.—Seeley -Davenport 
and Jacob Dunn, mountain wood chop
pers of Wharton, N. J., were convicted 
by a federal jury of sending threaten
ing letters to Woodrow Wilson while 
be was: president-elect. • In the case 
of Davenport the jury recommended 
mercy. The communications mailed 
to Mr. Wilson were received by Ms 
secretary, Joseph P. Tumulty, in No
vember of last year and demanded 
money in sums of $1,000. and ?5,000 
under penalty of death. 

Mr. Tumulty, Warren F. Johnson, 
Mr. Tumulty's confidential clerk, pos
tal employes, secret service men and 
handwriting experts were ealled as 
witnesses for.the government. 

Mr. Johnson testified tha last letter 
demanding $5,000 contained a threat 
to shoot thepnesident-eleet if the mon
ey was not forthcoming. It told him 
to place the money under the plat
form of the railroad freight house at 
Ledgewood, N. J., and reminded him 
of what "happened to McKinley." 

John G. Webber, a rural letter car
rier, testified that the letters had been 
mailed in a letter box on his route and 
taken by Mm to the Wharton postof-
fice. Frank A. Butler, a postal in
spector, testified that he had assisted 
in arresting Dunn and Davenport and 
that Dunn admitted having written the 
letters, but later denied it. 

The ' jury deliberated two hours. 
Davenport and Dunn were found guilty 
on all counts of the indictment. They 
were remanded for sentence, probably 
this week. They face a maximum 
penalty of twenty years in prison and 
a fine of $4,000. 

Plan Deep Change. 
Ames.—Recognizing demand of the 

industries, colleges and the govern
ment for college men trained in the 
sciences as they are related directly 
to the enterprises that depend upon 
allied science, the Iowa State college 
faculty has decided to recommend to 
the state board of education an im 
portant change in the course offered 
in the division of science. 

The proposed change would increase 
the amount of elective: work now of
fered students in agriculture, veterin
ary surgery,and medicine, and domes
tic science: 

The chief purpose of the faculty's 
dectson to broaden the scientific elec
tive work that may be elected by the 
student is to enable 'the college to 
meet insistent requirements calling 
for men who are equipped when they 
are graduated from college to step in
to the industrial enterprises. 

Gives Three Decisions. 
Des Moines—Three . decisions in 

railroad cases were - handed down by 
the railroad commission; ; 

The Milwaukee and ^Northwestern 
railroads were advised to build a con
necting line between their tracks at 
Akron. : The complaint was made_ by 
the. Akron Milling company. TJnless 
action is t a k e n b y t b e railroads within 
thirty days the commission will order 
the tracks put in. 

The commission -recommended that, 
the C„ St. P., M fir O. railroad build 
a depot at Ritter and furnish an agent 
for that place. No order was made. 
The Farmers Elevator, company made 
the v complaint 

The Burlington has been ordered 
to construct a platform at Linby and 
to"stop' passenger .tTains /Nos:-:3i 4 (-92 
and 93 forathe interchangeaof passen
gers with the Milwaukee. 

BRYAN SETS THE DAY. 

Formal Ratification of Seventeenth 
Amendment to be Memorable. 

Washington, D. C.—Secretary Bryan 
is planning to make the formal an
nouncement of ratification.of the sev
enteenth amendment to the constitu
tion providing for the direct election 
of United States senators a memorable 
event, marking, as it does, the cul
mination of a movement first institut
ed in congress eighty-seven years ago. 
The date of the signing of the proc
lamation will be agreed upon with 
Representative Rucker, of Missouri, 
who was chairman of the house com-
mitee which reported the resolution 
submitted to the state legislature for 
ratification during the last congress. 

Although the first resolution for the 
popular election of senators was in
troduced into the house in 1826, such a 
measure did not reach the senate un
til 1850. Then the proposition met 
with senatorial disfavor for the next 
sixty-two years, or until February, 
1912. 
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Tie Area! Worm Destroyer and Conditioner 
WORKS WONDERS 
on all {arm stock; drives out the pests 
that steal your pro&ts—that kill your 
sheep, lambs and pigs—that keep your 
Stock from getting1 the good of their feed. 

Sal-Vet is a medicated stock salt It 
requires no handling, no drenching, B O 
dosing. Just let all yonr stock run toit 
and they win doctor themselves. Stock 
free from worms gain &st—thrive better 
on less feed—go to market earlier—keep 
healthy and pat on money making flesh 
rapidly, 

TRY SAL-VET 
YaaTt be astonlahed at the remit*, W« carry it in stock la 'all «Ue paekocea from 

75c op and guarantee every pound of it. (61) 
M H M M l S o l d l v n n P H 

GEO. W. KOENIG, Druggist 

Test of Webb Law in Kansas. 
Kansas City, Kan.—A fine of ?4,000 

with a sentence of twenty-four days 
in jail, the heaviest penalty ever im
posed in a local police court, was the 
judgment pronounced in municipal 
court on H. A. Hawyer, a driver for 
the Kansas City Breweries company. 
Hawyer was arrested two.weeks ago 
when the police siezed beer wagons 
making delivery in Kansas City, Kan. 
The Kansas authorities made the ar
rest to test the police powers under 
the federal Webb law and the state 
law and city ordinance designed for 
its enforcement. The point was raised 
whether the delivery of beer in Kan
sas City, Kan., constituted a • sale In 
that state. The defense asserted the 
beer was paid for at:the office of the 
brewing company in Kansas City, Mo.. 

I am fully equipped to do all 
kinds of 

CONCRETE WORK 
at a reasonable price and guar
antee ail work. Call on me or 
phone me at Bronsville, Iowa. 

B. H. LUKFN 

M. MILLER 
^REPAIR [SHOP 3

3 

We weld all kinds of Castings of Iron. 
Steel, Aluminum, Copper and Brass. 
With the Latest Improved 

OXY-ACETYLENE 
WELDING MACHINE 

We weld al) kindsof Castings of Iron, 
Steel, Aluminum,Coper and Braes. 
One Half Block West of The Market 

Shaw's Bid Accepted.-5- 5 ;i 
Atlantic —At a ^special ..session of 

court here Judge Thomas, Arthur ac
cepted the bid of -Leslie M Shaw's 
company, the* BlaTcedale company, of 

Southern riilroail and S a a w s rerti I 
fied check for $15 000 was ordered ab 
i 1 l 1 v il [ I T r i r 1 -

Harlan Shaw mast make final pav 
ment June 2 ' , 

Drops Dead at Polls. 
Denver, Colo—Shftrtly after the 

polls closed Tuesday night, Mrs. Sarah 
Clark, an election, judge; dropped dead 
in the precinct polling place where she 
was on duty: The coroner' declared 
death.due to heart failure brought on 
by the excitment of the day. ' 

Peter Not to Abdicate. 
•Geneva, Switzerland:—The Servian 

premier has sent a message to the, 
Servian consul, <N. S. Petrovitch,' stafc. 
ing; that the reports of the intended 
abdication of King Peter,are-without 
foundation. 
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Bent on Lynching, 
li Mo.—A mob from Kalis 

ked the jail at Hia-

Me 

Shops for Des Moines 
Des Mo.net,—Th f l o c k M a i 

and jdrds c o s t i n g appTo> 
J750.000, ' a r e f s i ^ i r P d for Des 
The city council took f o r m a l 
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gaine^SinlweislTt.' 
fill medicine and I 

tril! ill* i i » i I* i tl in i I 
' • nwrj mot' r ] u. » Vi" 1 

f r l l f a n for dilic f c" Blren 71 n. 
Wm. Archer, 2->1 Broadway, Long 
BranjuVN 31 „.„•- , 
t ThfovdmII I'M <oI 1 1 e", ird I'on 
«rfolfadfri v'thnu olr l^a-cund rful j 

jflybul<kr * nd r P I th tr. v o r tot 
' ind, old. > <T8B£ pjapils^ 

trc ts was made Work, wJl start 
J « H o n !• n ral " f i m r i r 
Whitenton, of the Rock'' is land, s e 
cures the approval 'of the agreement 
villi i> 11 % bv tl li »1 ofPcials nt 
the road This, he asserts, will he his 
i i i l »ork < _ 

tason. C&ySOv r 1 Of* new Arm 
i lmv^bef'n^d( ,tr>trfftb'e^toifej )ti 

Iowa Knights of Co lunjp^ 
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Ames Year End Planned. 
Aires — Commencement week plans 

of the Iowa State college'have been 
vnr I d [lit 1 1 rlivr.jib iih>rii r 
nrr th n i > i i ] »rr < • r 

graduated" This week1 brings the final 
examinations for the •updW-graeraates, 
mm' of whin 'n l ' b l unn for th» 
vacation by. the end of ItheJnonth^ 
^Graduation, -week ^^frowSed^ with' 
>n mi iir mfLi ^Oiilrh! bcKlnnlnv wlm 
-the senior, promenade- ic&tate gjjnna-
P I U i U P I P * . i VMiiii* tfJUa • *l _ • 
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Released on Bail 
London —1 Waltei II ir 

American the i* i 
I was charged w Mi 'I i < 

Bourchler, an Knglish actor 
u r r h ued under Si i 

•LTurkish Commander Murdered. 
Vienna. -Bsaad Pasha who com 

maml il th I irl s at Scutari through
out ihf n , h l < s been murdered at 
Tirana, according to 'eporti which 
have reached the* Albanians At-Triest 

^aheaH ttfo Bible 
Tiarriobuig P" I'ndT » bill np-

-w: ^ ^ " ' p ^ ^ j r t - i b e ,uil> r Itl jut c o m ; 
juljit 'in the Tiuhit" >(.ho >'-) :oi- Penu-' 

{iB^Jvaniai'-TuoohLrt "'io woiaKi^thi 
BTB-'stibji rf rp dJhuiihSKl, i- % ' •' 

S k i n On F i r e ? 
Just the mild, simple wash, the well 

known D.D.D. Prescription for Eczema, 
and the itch is gone. 

A trial will prove it. 
We have sold other remedies for sklrr 

trouble but none that we. could guaran
tee as we can the D.D.D. remedy. If 
the first regular size $1.00 bottle does 
not do exactly as we say, it will not 
.cost you a cent. 
J u i i u t r l . Schmidt & Co., Druggists 

LeMars, Iowa 

Barred Plymouth Rock 

Eggs For Hatching 
Thompson & Bradley strain 15, ¥1.00, 

SO, $Z50, 100, $5.00, $1.50, $7.00. 

Mrs. Hugh Irwin 
Ireton, Iowa 

INDIAN RUNNER DUCES 

Stock and Eggs for sale. T h e 
hardipst. anrl most. yiTnTifip o f 

F i ii liov ^i i tint; m i r 
eggs per day. Special 
bv tlie hundred. 

liyfti 
si\l-v 

W. FARNSWORTH 
Chats worth, Iowa 

Cut Flowei 
Bouijuf b 

U o n l J l i -Fl^ni ^Vfdillnjr 
* 11 niadt up at 

A T W O O D ' S 
Mjln Street LeMars, iovra 

E. T BEDELL 
Attorney a t Law 

C o m a r n la l ' law'and jirobnte ra*t-
ttn> A<,nn >-ppcial aUnation, Kouals 
B n i l d i , ^ ' ' I ^ a W j o w £ ^ . - - ' ' ^ ' ̂  & 
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